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Why?
Earn more from your ability to
create.
Do more of what you love for a
living. 
Find and grow your fan base
very cost effectively. 
Get more gigs. 
It's easy.
It takes just a few hours.
Why not?
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How?
Write books in Word, Google Docs, Pages or
Whatever

Toddler books (500 words or Less)
Kids books (500+ to 40,000)
Books for Adults (40K + 100K)

Format in KindleCreate (free) or in
Draft2Digital.com's free formatting tool
Buy Cover from GetCovers.com 
or make one in Canva.com
Publish & Sell

kdp.Amazon.com 
Amazon.com

www.Draft2Digital.com
 Amazon.com, Nook, iBook +++

Gumroad.com
Bookfunnel.com



Cost
Writing (free)
Cover ($10-$300) 

Assuming you use  Canva, GetCovers.com
or Fiverr to create or buy eBook and/or
print book covers. 

Formatting (free)
Publishing (free) 

Optional: $10/month for Bookfunnel)

schematiq

Revenue
30% Royalties for eBook Priced at $0.99 on
Amazon.
65%-90% for eBook
20%-60% for Print Books 



Want Lots of
Good Reviews?

You can skip trying to get feedback from
family. They aren't your "customers"
You can start with content you've delivered
"live" that worked. 
You can use sites like AuthorsXP to find "beta
readers" who actually buy the content you sell
to give you feedback.
Use a Bookfunnel link on your website to give
your books/audiobooks away, andask people
who get the book to send comments. 
Giving away your work to beta readers and
folks who actually buy the content you           
 sell before you go live on "sales sites"
guarantees great reviews because                   
 your work is actually good. 



kdp.Amazon.com



www.Draft2Digital



www.Getcovers.com



www.Canva.com

Create Kids books, Covers, Websites, Ads, etc. 



It's Not Rocket Science :)
It is certainly easier than the rest of the work Comedy Pros do.



Quick Link: FilmFundingClub.com

Helpful Help for Writers, Producers, Performers, & Other Media Makers


